Pitfalls of venous occlusion method for determination of capillary pressure in humans.
We tested the method of estimating capillary pressure from venous pressure transients obtained after sudden venous clamping in a hydrodynamic model. The basic principles were confirmed in the model, but it was found that when occlusion was caused over a relatively wide distance or in a predistended vessel, capillary pressure was overrated. This problem was due to volume backflow from the occlusion site, since it could be eliminated by placing a one-way valve upstream from the occlusion site. Upstream from the valve, the venous pressure transient accurately followed capillary pressure. Downstream, however, the reading of capillary pressure was impaired by the backflow volume squeezed between valve and occlusion clamp, which caused an immediate large pressure elevation. We also tested the method recently advanced to estimate capillary pressure in humans from venous pressure curves obtained after rapid venous occlusion with an air-filled compression cuff. With the cuff around the upper arm, venous pressure was recorded at different levels along the forearm. The tracings obtained from the dorsum of the hand and halfway along the forearm did not show the initial rapid upstrokes that might indicate the capillary pressure. Tracings obtained slightly below or above the cubital fossa were similar to those seen downstream from the one-way valve in the model. Extrapolation to zero-time, using the distally recorded curves as a template, yielded values equal to venous pressure. We conclude that although the problem of backflow can be circumvented by pressure recording distal from venous valves, the method of venous occlusion by a circular upper-arm cuff may not be appropriate to estimate capillary pressure in humans.